PO Box 17044, Karori, Wellington
eMail enquiries@condor.sf.org.nz website http://www.condor.sf.org.nz

Masquerade
Writers’ workshop
(note: must have full registration to attend the writers’ workshop)
All prices are $NZ and include GST. Please make cheques payable to Cond’Or

I wish to participate in:

Quiet

other people (M/F/Don’t Care) to share with me.
Sat

Twin
Sun

Hotel Registration (indication only)
Furry Fandom $5

Support $20

Child $30

Full $70

Fri $10

Sat $35

Sun $35

Triple

Mon

Suite

Mon $10

Registration Type
eMail

Country
City

Address

Fan Name
Name

Registration Form
Full: $60 but the price will rise to $70 on January 1, 2000. This decision has been made because of rising
costs in the running of the convention.
You may also attend the convention on a daily basis with Saturday and Sunday being the most expensive
because of the large numbers of activities on those days.
Prices are Friday $10, Saturday $30, Sunday $30, Monday $10.
Supporting: If you are unable to attend the convention but would still like to support us and get a con pack,
then you can do so by paying $20.

Registration

For more information check out our website www.condor.sf.org.nz or contact
enquiries@condor.sf.org.nz and we will send you some information.

Double

also have fan guest Maree Sole from
Auckland coming along to talk about her
looooong involvement in the New Zealand
science fiction scene. We also aim to have
other well-known guests in attendance.
During the weekend there will be a variety
of events from The Great Debate, the
Masquerade (where you can dress up in
anything you like as long as it’s not white) to
the Banquet, the quiz and a whole lot more!
As we are 21 we also plan to have a birthday
party to celebrate the momentous occasion.
Party on Dudes!!

Type of Room
Sharing with (names)

Wellington’s West Plaza Hotel will be the scene
of much hilarity when the science fiction convention comes to town.
So, what is a science fiction convention we hear
you ask? It’s an opportunity for fans of all forms
of SF (such as literature, media, models, artwork
etc) to get together and talk about their hobby
and have fun at the same time.
As well as discussion panels we have invited
authors Tad Williams (Otherland, Tailchaser’s
Song) and Sean McMullen (Souls in the Great
Machine) as our Literary Guests of Honour to
speak about their work and join in the fun. We

Fri

Border

“It’s life Jim
but not as we know it.”

Please find

Party

21st National Science Fiction Convention of New Zealand

Hotel Area:

Laserforce

Art Competition

The Banquet (Costs to be finalised)

June 2-5, 2000

